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ABSTRACT 
This study explores the effect of the addition of various concentration of organic nanoclay on 
the physical and rheological properties of asphalt binder. Two types (N3 and N4) of Organic 
Montmorillonite Nanoclay (OMMT) were used and blended with 80/100 penetration grade 
asphalt in various concentrations (0%, 3%, 5%, and 9%) by weight of bitumen. The physical 
properties of unaged base and nanoclay modified asphalt were characterized using viscosity, 
softening point, and penetration tests. The rheological properties of unmodified and nanoclay 
modified asphalt were determined using Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR) in accordance 
with AASHTO T315 in order to evaluate the effectiveness of OMMT type and concentration 
on the physical and rheological properties of asphalt binder. The results indicated remarkable 
increment in softening point; viscosity and decrement in asphalt binder's penetration for both 
types and contents of organic nanoclay as compared with unmodified bitumen. By increasing 
the amount of nanoclay content, the DSR results showed tremendous improvement on the 
rheological properties of nanoclay modified asphalt such as Complex Shear Modulus G* and 
Phase Angle δ at medium and high temperatures. As a consequence, the results showed that 
the organic nanoclay modified asphalts had higher rutting resistance and lower dissipated 
energy per load cycle this may contributed to the dispersion of the silicate platelet in bitumen 
that reinforce the binder. In comparison, N3 showed better effect in improving physical and 
rheological properties of asphalt binders and rutting resistance than N4, which may 
contributed to the homogenously dispersion of nanoclay particles that led to form an 
exfoliated structure in OMMT modified asphalt. The two-way ANOVA statistical analysis 
was carried out which indicated that OMMT concentration was more significant than OMMT 
type on rutting parameter, viscosity at high and intermediate temperature, and softening point 
while nanoclay type was more significant on penetration. 
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